$69,995

2017 F-TYPE
R 5l Automatic
Condition: Certified Pre-Owned

Model Year

Mileage

Transmission

Bodystyle

Exterior Color

Vin

2017

29,763 miles

Automatic

Coupe

Polaris White

SAJWJ6DL0HMK35812

Retailer Comments
Jaguar Approved 6/100 Certified 2017 550hp 2017 F-TYPE R Coupe AWD all wheel drive with only 29,387 original certified miles. Presented in Polaris White
over the Jet-Jet premium Performance seat interior with Red contrasting stitching. This is a incredibly hard to find combination. $112,858.00 original MSRP. As
new in all regards. This is not your average 2017 F-TYPE R by a wide margin. This is the 550hp top of the line AWD F with a slew of great features and
options. Features are: powered rear tailgate, panoramic glass roof panel, super performance braking with red calipers, 825 watt Meridian Surround sound with
HD and Satellite radio, climate pack with heated seats and steering wheel, premium pack R, the all important $2,100 Vision Pack R with 8 zone park assist,
blind spot monitoring, reverse traffic detection, and back-up camera, $3,000.00 rear fixed wing spoiler, $450.00 illuminated door sills, the luxurious $375.00
heated windshield, $1,000.00 20in Gyrodyne wheels with 4 like new OEM original equipment tires recently installed, Presented in Polaris White over the Jet
Black with carbon fiber embossed insert premium soft-grain Leather interior with Red contrast stitching. HD radio and satellite, Meridian premium surround
sound, performance pack V8-R with fully active exhaust, and premium performance seat full leather interior for a grand total of $112,858.00. This 2017 Jaguar
F-TYPE R AWD coupe is a rare car indeed with an impeccable history and level of options. In-Control Remote start from your smart phone, 30 GB hard-drive,
iPod connectivity and wireless Bluetooth for your Pandora and other personal music storage. This 825 watt sound system is a significant upgrade over the
standard 380 watt Meridian. This sound system will redefine what you consider to be the absolute best sound system you have ever heard in an automobile.
The fully active exhaust system has a note as fabulous as the sound system. Simply without peer. No excuses, no stories. This car is as new. We have both
master keys, all books, and the original premium floor mats too are like new. Nothing is missing. Best of the best and fully loaded. Spotless CARFAX and
history with no prior paintwork or Tobacco use. Looks and smells as nice as any of our 2020's on the showroom. It is truly that nice and new. Come skeptical.
Bring your fussy Jaguar expert friend and just try picking this fine car apart. You will quickly see that we mean what we say. Exceptional car inside and out.
Inexpensive out of state shipping gladly arranged.

Imperial Motors Jaguar of Lake Bluff

OPENING TIMES

150 Skokie Hwy,

Monday

9:00am - 7:00pm

Lake Bluff,

Tuesday

9:00am - 7:00pm

IL,

Wednesday

9:00am - 7:00pm

60044

Thursday

9:00am - 7:00pm

United States

Friday

9:00am - 6:00pm

Saturday

9:00am - 5:00pm

(847) 615-0606

Sunday

Closed

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your retailer
about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

